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Our company goals are, and shall always be to make family and faith-based feature

film and TV content we've coined  "Generational Films." Films that all generations -

grandparents, parents and grandchildren can sit "together" to watch and enjoy.

Generational films!

Be the #1 in the nation during the film's opening weekend! 

$4.1m to produce the film and,

$1.0m for the film's prints & advertising (PA) marketing budget. 

130% of the initial investment (i.e. $4.1m investment @ 30% =  $5.33m dollars ROI)

53% of the Producer's Net Profits, in all channels and in perpetuity

Executive Producer Credit

1st Right of  Refusal for future MMS project investments

A share of 50% of the Producer's Net Profits, in all channels and in perpetuity 

Executive Producer Credit

1st Right of  Refusal for future MMS project investments

PRESENTATION SUMMARY

 

About

We are Manns Mackie Studios, a feature film content ministry and "We Make Movies...

Matter." 

 

Our Goals

 

 

Presentation Purpose

The purpose of this presentation is to provide information that will aide in securing Equity

Investors and distribution for the family/faith-based biopic feature film on Grammy

winning singer and R&B super group "112" co-founder, Q Parker titled "Rescue Me: The Q

Parker Story of Fame, Failure & Faith.   

 

Investment Requirement & Information

The Production is seeking to raise -

 

Equity Investor ROI Expectations From the Initial Investment

 

 

If Single Investor -

 

 

If Multiple Investors -

 

 

Thank You for Your Interest and we look forward to your participation and support. 



MANNS MACKIE STUDIOS 

 

Manns/Mackie Studios (MMS) is a family/faith-based film

production company founded by Ty Manns and Bishop

Charles Mackie. We are dedicated to producing exceptional

family & faith content for worldwide distribution in all

forms of media. 

 

MMS is capable of delivering projects for distribution

within 120 days of principle-production completion. We

provide services to take any idea from concept-to-

consumer. 

 

Our partners and team members are incredibly passionate

about what they do. We are a group of highly driven

professionals that are ready to dedicate their time,

specialties, skills and expertise to create high production

value and marketable films and scripted TV projects.

Manns Mackie Studios

12850 Highway #9 Suite 600-371

 Alpharetta, GA 30004

 info@mannsmackiestudios.com

www.mannsmackiestudios.com



WHEN TRAGEDY STRIKES MULTI-GRAMMY R&B ARTIST DEONTE TAYLOR ,  HE 'S JAILED AND

LOSES HIS FAME ,  FORTUNE ,  CAREER AND HIS FAMILY .  WHILE IMPRISONED ,  DEONTE MEETS MR .

SAM ,  A ONCE RISING MUSICIAN NOW SERVING A LIFE SENTENCE FOR MURDER .  MR .  SAM SETS

OUT TO PREVENT DEONTE FROM MAKING THE SAME MISTAKES HE MADE NEARLY 50  YEARS

AGO .  HE STARTS DEONTE ON HIS JOURNEY BACK TO HIS CAREER ,  HIS FAMILY AND MOST

IMPORTANTLY…  HIS FAITH .  

 

AFTER DEONTE IS RELEASED ,  HIS RICHES GONE ,  HE ’S FORCED TO START OVER WITH NOTHING ,

BUT IF HE WANTS TO EARN BACK HIS FAME ,  HIS FAMILY AND HIS FAITH ,  HE HAS TO LET GO OF

HIS PAST ,  ACCEPT HIS NEW HUMILITY AND TURN TO GOD FOR HIS REDEMPTION AND RESCUE .

 

“RESCUE ME”  IS IS A BIOPIC BASED ON REAL-LIFE EVENTS SURROUNDING THE RISE ,  FALL ,  MUSIC

AND SPIRITUAL REDEMPTION OF Q PARKER ,  MULTI-GRAMMY WINNING ARTIST AND CO-FOUNDER

OF THE HIT R&B GROUP "112".   

 

THE CAST WILL FEATURE SOME OF THE TOP R&B AND GOSPEL SINGERS IN THE WORLD

PERFORMING SONGS FROM THE SOON-TO-BE RELEASED Q PARKER ALBUM TITLED"THE BRIDGE

PROJECT"  BY NASHVILLE ’S EONE ENTERTAINMENT .  THE MOVIE IS INSPIRED IN PART BY SONGS

FROM THE ALBUM .  SIX SONGS WILL BE PERFORMED IN THE MOVIE BY THE RECORDING ARTISTS

ON THE ALBUM .

 

PRODUCTION LOCATION :  NEW ORLEANS ,  LA |  ESTIMATED PRODUCTION DATE :  Q2/3/2020.

 

WWW .RESCUEME .MOVIE |  FACEBOOK :  @RESCUEMEMOVIE |  IG :  RESCUEMEMOVIE

RESCUE ME: THE Q PARKER STORY OF FAME, FAILURE & FAITH



COMPARISON FILM SUCCESS

I CAN ONLY IMAGINE

 
The faith-based film has grossed over $109 million dollars so far on a $7 million budget

has been a boon for its distributor Roadside Attractions and its Equity Investors. 

 

Sony’s AFFIRM label just didn’t have much faith when it came to the film I Can Only Imagine, twice

letting the Christian-themed breakout get away. Instead, the film has become Roadside Attractions’

highest-grossing film ever, with a $109 million box-office haul to date,  Sony originally developed the

faith-based film — which chronicles the true story behind MercyMe’s chart-topping song of the same

name. Producer Kevin Downes bought the rights and — along with directors Andrew and Jon Erwin —

raised the film’s $7 million budget and $12 million prints-and-advertising spend through a network

of wealthy and anonymous Christian equity investors.  

 

Imagine’s grassroots marketing team — led by WTA Group’s Kris Fuhr — found that the film’s test

scores were far exceeding expectations which led to four major distributors making offers for the

distribution rights. The key contributing source to the film's success? The song! “For 17 years, this

has been a popular song for people of faith — played at weddings, when soldiers come home — and

people have just been waiting for it to be put on the big screen,” says Fuhr. 

 

Rescue Me is in-line both story and marketing opportunities with I Can Only Imagine. Q Parker (112)

is a Grammy winning R&B artist with fans all around the world. The Rescue Me script is written around

songs from his soon-to-be released Gospel album "The Bridge Project"  by eOne Entertainment,  Over

50 Grammy Gospel and R&B nominated and winning  artists came together to perform songs on the

album and throughout 2020/21 these artists will be performing concerts and these songs in front of

hundreds of thousands, if not millions of fans much like the band Mercy Me did with the song I Can

Only Imagine. Because of the Gospel and R&B artist collaboration on each song, this music will become

popular with both the Gospel and R&B communities, churches, congregations and specifically with

each artists individual fans and the African-American Christian film community. 

 

I can only imagine Musiq Soulchild, Todd Dulaney, Jonathan McReynolds, Leon, Tamala Mann, Pastor

Deitrick Haddon, Case, Bobby V, Tank, Mali Music, Pastor Jamal Bryant, Lacrae, Paco Walls, Willie

Moore Jr, Rueben Studdard, The Williams Singers and dozens others performing in front of hundreds

of thousands of fans and sharing "Rescue Me" video, information and updates with billions more on

social media.  The potential fanbase build over the next 12/15 months can result in millions of fans

waiting to see the film that will lead to a historical and a #1 film in the nation opening weekend. 

 

To date, I Can Only Imagine has returned $109,589,779 million dollars against a $7,000,000 million dollar production

budget and a $12,000,000 million dollar marketing budget with a single band and song paving its way.  Rescue Me will

have over 50 Gospel & R&B artists marketing the film in 2020! Visit - www.officialbridgeproject.com to see all the

artists from the Bridge Project album that will be touring and marketing the Rescue Me movie in 2020/21!



PRODUCTION BUDGET

 
ABOVE-THE-LINE (ABL) 

$2,200,000.00
BELOW-THE-LINE (BTL) 

$1,435,000.00
POST-PRODUCTION

$200,000.00
DELIVERABLES 

$60,000.00
PRODUCTION FEE 

$205,000.00
 

TOTAL
 $4,100,000.00



Disclaimer: All investments, including film investment, is speculative in nature and involves substantiaL risk of loss. We encourage our investors to invest carefully. We also encourage investors to seek personal advice from professional investment

advisors and to make independent investigations before acting on any investment information.  Past performance is not necessarily indicative of future results. All investments carry risk and all investment decisions of an individual remain the

responsibility of that individual. There is no guarantee that systems, indicators, or signals will result in profits or that they will not result in losses. All investors are advised to fully understand all risks associated with any kind of investing they choose to

do. Hypothetical or simulated performance is not indicative of future results. We make no representations or warranties that any investor will, or is likely to achieve profits because hypothetical or simulated performance is not necessarily indicative of

future results. Don’t enter any investment without fully understanding the worst-case scenarios of that investment. Film investors should understand that because of distributor decisions of when to release a procured film, it can take up to 24 months or

more before a film is released and another six months or more before funds flow into the investment waterfall.

RESCUE ME INVESTMENT DISCLAIMER, DETAILS & OPTIONS

The ”Rescue Me” production budget is $4.1 million dollars and the P&A (marketing budget) is $1.0 million dollars (P&A budget may increase based on distributor decision).  MMS has an agreement with a NYC based film investment group to finance 80% of the budget after the first 20% is secured and

deposited into an escrow account.  Recoupment will be per the distributor ”waterfall” schedule much like the example provided below but may be subject to change. Below are the investment options and details for “Rescue Me.”

Escrow: Investment funds will be held in an escrow account for a period  of 12 months from date of deposit, or until the

complete production budget is secured,  whichever is first. If the production budget is not secured by the last day of the 12th

month, 100% of the invested funds will be returned to the investor(s) NLT five working days after the last day of the 12th

month. Our deal with the NY based investment Group  is "non-exclusive", therefore If full Investment is raised without their

support, our Equity Investors will move up to the 4th position in the Waterfall. 

 

Note: Agreement with NYC based company is "non-exclusive" and therefore will not participate in any Producer's net profit position if MMS raises funds from

private equity investors.



RESCUE ME REVENUE & PROFIT PROJECTION ESTIMATES 

RESCUE ME HIGH/LOW/MEDIUM 

It is impossible to accurately predict actual revenue and profits, and it would be unethical for any production to promise and/or guarantee a profit on

Investor(s) investment.  However, based on the film revenue and profit projections website "The Numbers" we can use comparable films past

performances to predict "potential" profit estimates and performance scenarios. 

COMPARABLE FILMS ROIs

Low ($13,495,000)

ROI: $5,330,000

Remaining Profit: $8,165,000

50% Net Profit Position: $4,082,500 

I Can Only Imagine - $12,159,041 (against a $7m dollar investment)

War Room - $22,585,482 (against a $5m dollar investment)

Courageous - $10,396,070 (against a $2m dollar investment)

A single Equity Investor that invested in and secured a 50% net profit position

in the above listed movies earned the following ROI:  

 

Note: Financial information retrieved from - https://www.the-numbers.com 

Equity Investor(s) with share of 50% net profit position "potential" ROI Scenarios

Medium ($30,675,000)

ROI: $5,330,000

Remaining Profit: $25,345,000

50% Net Profit Position: $12,672,500

High: ($42,647,500)

ROI: $5,330,000

Remaining Profit: $37,317,500

50% Net Profit Position: $18,658,750



"RESCUE ME" WILL BE FILMED

ON LOCATION IN NEW

ORLEANS, LA

 

The production company will take full

advantage of available Louisiana film

production tax credits and estimates up to

$1,358,729  dollars may be returned to

investor(s) after transferring tax credits back

to the State for cash value. 

For applications received on or after July 1, 2017, Louisiana's

Motion Picture Production Program, statutorily known as Motion

Picture Production Tax Credit, provides motion picture productions

up to a 40% tax credit on total qualified in-state production

expenditures, including resident and non-resident labor. Provides up

to a 40% tax credit (25% base credit; 10% increase for Louisiana

screenplay productions, 5% increase if outside of the New Orleans

Metro Statistical Area). $50,000 minimum in-state expenditure

requirement for Louisiana screenplay productions. $300,000

minimum in-state expenditure requirement on all other eligible

productions. The maximum amount of credits that can be issued is

$150 million per fiscal year. The maximum amount of credits that

can be claimed is $180 million per fiscal year. Tax credits may be

used to offset personal or corporate income tax liability in Louisiana.

Tax credits may be transferred back to the State for 90% of face

value (requires a 2% transfer fee which results in an 88% net).

Note: Tax credits returns reflected on this page are estimates only. Actual returns may vary based on Louisiana rules and actual budget qualifications. 



Although, there is never a guarantee the Production will secure

product placement funds, however in the event we are successful in

securing product placement funds, the funds will be utilized first to

mitigate/reduce investor(s) liabilities & risk and (2) for the production

of the film. Production placement  will be dispersed via the following

waterfall -

The practice of brand integration is nothing new. Since the early

days of entertainment — and specifically soap operas, daytime

television wholly sponsored by brands — now, it has been an

engaging and compelling arrow in a Producer’s marketer’s

quiver. We make our brand placements part of the story, so

nothing can come between the product and our audience. Brand

integrations in TV, film and influencer channels don’t just put

you inside the action, they are more effective in driving recall

and an affinity to purchase far more than traditional

advertising. 

PRODUCT PLACEMENT

a) 50%: Until Production reaches 100% of the production budget

($4.1m), Investor(s) shall recoup 50% of all product placement funds

secured by the Production to help reduce, mitigate and/or eliminate

Investor liabilities and risks.

 

b) 100%: Once Production reaches 100% of the budget ($4.1m) the

Investor(s) shall recoup 100% of product placement funds secured by

the Production to help reduce, mitigate and/or eliminate remaining

Investor liabilities and risks.

 The Production agrees to disperse said funds to the Investor(s) NLT

Five (5) working days from the product placement funds deposited

into the Picture’s production account.



WE HAVE THE ABILITY TO REACH MILLIONS 

Internal Company Database

Manns/Mackie Studios (MMS) have compiled an internal database

of nearly 1,600 churches totaling over four (4) million congregation

members. 

 

Church of God (COG)

We are currently in discussions with the Church of God (COG)

Southern District senior pastoral leadership for marketing, private

church screenings, opening weekend and theatrical ticket

purchase support.  The COG (Southern district) has over 7,500

churches with millions congregation members. The COG has over

38,989 churches located in 185 countries with nearly 7,516,958

million members. 

 

Graham Family Films (GFF)

We have a strong relationship with Dr. Ben Graham from Graham

Family Films, and grandson to the late Reverend Billy Graham. GFF

offers access to a marketing databases with over 155,000 Pastors

with leadership and direct contact to over 160 million congregation

members. GFF films also owns a database with over 3 million

verified emails from people that have requested notification when a

new GFF film, or supported film project is released.

 

See GFF advertisement, top left for "A Question of Faith "written by Ty Manns



In 1991 I was sitting in my command post after spending nearly two weeks of training throughout various wooded locations in

Germany with my Infantry platoon. I was tired, wet, hungry and there on the corner of my desk was a book about how to write a

screenplay I checked out of the library shortly before our deployment.  I picked it up, flipped through the pages and on that day, God

set me on a path that has led me to this point in my life. 

 

I studied every book and read every paper I could get my hands on for the next 15 years and I was determined to learn how to write a

screenplay, but I wasn't certain the genre I would specialize in until one day while on military leave visiting my parents.  I was

talking with my late Father, a pastor and man that dearly loved the Lord about my writings. I told him I wanted my work to mean

something, to entertain, motivate and inspire. He me I should consider writing family and faith stories. Not stories about people

preaching to other people, but stories from the teachings of the Bible. He told me to keep praying and to keep my faith first

and foremost at the front of whatever I decided for my writings and if I did so - God would surely provide.

 

I returned to my Army base, but his words stuck with me and slowly I started to see, feel and imagine the words and stories I wanted

to tell. A couple of years later my father and I were together again and I was excited to share with him a couple of my early scripts,

talk to him about how much I love writing stories about faith, love, challenge and redemption. That day he shared what would the

purpose behind all my work. He said to me "keep writing stories about the goodness of faith because your stories will reach and

inspire more people than he ever could in a lifetime of ministry." I asked him what he meant and he replied “son, my church

has something your films will never have… walls and borders.” He said "my reach to the faithful and faithless is confined between

my church walls and the borders the church can afford to extend beyond. The he looked at me and said "your movies can go

anywhere in the world! They won’t have walls and they won't have borders to stop them and unlike me… they will last

many lifetimes.”

 

Sadly, my father, our Pastor is no longer with us, but his words are still true today. The stories I write, we produce are part of a

film ministry that extends beyond walls and borders to entertain, motivate and inspire and "Rescue Me" is certainly one of these

films.  A biopic tale of a R&B superstar that had  everything - fame, fortune and millions of screaming fans until he lost it all. The

story is based on actual events that would later define and lead Grammy winning artist and co-founder of the mega R&B Group 112,

Q Parker back to a life of faith. It will depict events that led to his fame, his failures and his faith. Faith that led to his redemption of

both his professional and personal life.  

 

I wrote “Rescue Me” after listening to the 10 gospel songs Q Parker wrote and produced with his creative team for his soon-to-be-

released eOne Entertainment album titled, “The Bridge Project.”  Listening to those songs that day, I could hear Q's life story spilling

out with every note and every lyric, so I set out to write a story where the audience would not only leave feeling

entertained and inspired, they would also leave feeling like they just witnessed the most incredible gospel concert ever.   "The

Bridge Project" is an inspiring collection of songs that feature collaborations from over 50 notable R&B and Gospel Grammy winning

and nominated artists such as Musiq Soulchild, Case, Jonathan McReynolds, Tank, Lecrae, Pastor Dietrich Haddon, Todd Delaney,

Rueben Studdard, Bobby V, Avery Wilson, Darwin Hobbs, Eric Dawkins, Ginuwine, Jor'Dan Armstrong, Lyfe Jennings, Major,

Marcus Devine, Montell Jordan, Omari Hardwick, Raheem Devaughn, and many, many more.  As I was writing, all I could see and

hear were the powerful scenes featuring some of the songs and singers from the album playing out on the big screen! Q Parker is

ready to tell his life story in music and on film. We are blessed to share his story with you and we pray you will participate in

and support our journey to tell this beautiful story of fame, failure, and faith. Thank you for your support and investment. God

Bless. Ty Manns Writer/Director - “Rescue Me” (visit - www.officialbridgeproject.com to see all the artists performing  on the

album).

Psalm’s 18:30, “As for God, His way is perfect: the word of the Lord is tried: He is a buckler to all those that trust in Him.

TY MANNS - WRITER/DIRECTOR

 

DIRECTOR'S STATEMENT



Over 50 of today's top international R&B and Christian artists joined together to record 10 groundbreaking Gospel songs like never before. One Gospel hit maker and one

R&B hit maker together on each song to provide the audience with "Grammy" like crossover experiences that will touch souls and entertain millions. Imagine the beauty

in songs like "Made For" featuring R&B artist Avery Wilson and three-time Gospel Grammy Nominee Pastor Deitrick Haddon, or "SCARS" featuring two-time R&B

Grammy nominee Case and three-time Gospel Grammy nominee Bryan Courtney Wilson, or "My Brother's Keeper" featuring thirteen-time R&B Grammy nominee Musiq

Soulchild and three-time Gospel Grammy nominee, Jonathan McReynolds or "Unstoppable" performed by R&B Grammy nominee Bobby V and Gospel Grammy nominee

Mali Music and "Rescued Me" featuring Grammy award winner Q Parker and Gospel Grammy Nominee and former major league baseball player Todd Dulaney.  These

incredible artists and more will join on the big screen with Grammy award winner and actress Tamala Mann, Leon (Five Heartbeats, Cool Runnings), War Room actors TC

Stallings and Karen Abercrombie, Greg Alan Williams (Remember the Titans, Greenleaf) Robert Ri'Chard (Coach Carter, My Wife and Kids) and others to bring you the

next blockbuster bio-pic, "Rescue Me: The Q Parker Story of Fame, Failure & Faith"  

ATTACHED

ACTORS

Q PARKER TAMALA MANN TC STALLINGS GREG ALAN WILLIAMS KAREN ABERCROMBIE ROBERT RI'CHRADLEON

ATTACHED

ARTIST

MUSIQ SOULCHILD BOBBY V DEITRICK HADDON JONATHAN MCREYNOLDS TODD DULANEY CASE
Introducing

DOMINGO GUYTON
AVERY WILSON



Darran Tiernan has been a cinematographer for over 20 years. He has nearly 70 major film and TV credit and have worked as

cinematographer on a host of films from small to mega budgets such as "The Hunt," Star Trek: Picard," Star Trek:Discovery,"

"American God's," and "Designated Survivor and "Westworld." 

Emmy award winner Robert Bigelow is one of the most sought after sound mix supervisors and producers in the industry today.  

Robert has  nearly 80 major film and TV credits such as "The Hunt," Oscar nominated film "Get Out," "Ma" starring Academy

Award winner Octavia Spencer, "Queen Sugar," NCIS: New Orleans and "Treme."

ROBERT BIGELOW - SENIOR PRODUCER/SOUND SUPERVISOR/POST-PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR 

Rankin Hickman is one of the best UPMs & Production Coordinators in the business. Rankin's production financial

management skills were developed from working on nearly 60 blockbuster film & TV projects such as "22 Jump Street,"

"Parker," "Midnight Bayou," "Runaway Jury,"Into the Badlands," and "Queen & Slim." 

RANKIN HICKMAN - UNIT PRODUCTION MANAGER (UPM)/PRODUCTION COORDINATOR

DARRAN TIERNAN - CINEMATOGRAPHER 

THOMAS DAWSON - MUSIC/SCORE SUPERVISOR

Thomas Dawson is a Grammy award winning artists that brings over 30 years experience as Band Director & Keyboardist for

the world renowned  R&B group, the Commodores! Thomas has worked with such greats as Beyonce, Howard Hewitt, Kelly

Rowland, Eric Benet, Earth, Wind & Fire and more...

"RESCUE ME" CREATIVE PRODUCTION KEYS & MANAGERS



MANNS MACKIE STUDIOS POST-PRODUCTION PARTNER

MANNS MACKIE STUDIOS PRINCIPLE-PRODUCTION KEYS

We have a creative team of industry professionals and post-production services that will
ensure the absolute best production value and quality.



 



 



MARKETING OVERVIEW

The most important part of marketing any film is effectively communicating its STORY and other

selling points to the RIGHT AUDIENCE in the RIGHT PLACE at the RIGHT TIME. Once you correctly

identify those elements, the rest almost takes care of itself. The "Rescue Me" story is a Biopic. It is the

story of a famed and loved Grammy award winning R&B superstar. The story is written to achieve two

major objectives - Provide the millions of Q Parker (112) fans a look into his life, his rise to fame, his

professional and personal failures and his rise back to professional significance and personnel

success through his return to his faith. "Rescue Me" is Q Parker's story of Fame, Failure and Faith.

This is a story that will connect. 

 

There are a number of audiences this story will connect with. The mega super group 112 remains one

of the most relevant, talented and entertaining R&B groups still today.  Song such as "Cupid"

"Anywhere" "Peaches & Cream" "It's Over Now" "Keep it Real" and more are still fan favorites and

played on radio stations around the world. Q Parker and 112 still has millions of worldwide fans that

pack concert venues to hear the songs of both past and present. As the co-founder and former lead

singer, Q Parker fans are identifiable, loyal, dedicated and in abundance internationally. 

 

The film's primary target audiences are African-Americans, family and faith film goers. “Rescue Me”

is a film centered upon the power and need of faith to overcome difficult life experiences. We have

developed internal contact lists with over 1500 churches and contacts and we have a relationship

with one another Christian film production company that owns an internal list of churches and

contacts of over 120,000 pastors and millions of congregation members. We know who “Rescue Me”

audiences are. The right place and times are now and we have a number of means to reach them so we

can start marketing too now. However, the most important marketing resources we can deploy are the

50+ Grammy award winning and nominated R&B and Gospel artists mentioned in the above slide

performing songs from the upcoming Q Parker EP, "The Bridge Project. 

 

In 2018 the band "Mercy Me" toured playing venues around the nation performing the song "I Can

Only Imagine as a part of their show. At each venue they talked about, and when available showed

video clips (trailers, sizzle reels, etc.. ) from the movie "I Can Only Imagine" developed from, and named

after the song. Throughout the year of touring the song the band was able to build the film's

awareness and millions attended the film's opening weekend making it one of the best opening

weekend in independent film history.  The artists from "The Bridge Project" will be touring all around

the world in 2020/21 much like the band "Mercy Me. They will perform songs from the EP "The

Bridge Project" that inspired the film and will reach millions of fans and they will reach millions more

via their combined 9 million dedicated social media fans.  Below are a few of the key Grammy

nominated and award-winning artists, a snapshot of their current concert events and social media

followers. We will empower them to speak freely to their fans about "Rescue Me," we will provide film

footage (interviews, trailers, sizzles) for them to show during their concerts and on

social media platforms and we can start these marketing campaigns NOW!  We can build a massive

audience for "Rescue Me" in the same way "Mercy Me" did for "I Can Only Imagine."



Grammy Award Winner - Q Parker

Social Media Followers

Facebook: 65,000 

Instagram: 133,000

Twitter: 5,000

City Winery, Washington DC

City Winery, Atlanta, GA

Sport of Kings - Gulfstream Park, Hallandale Beach, FL

City Winery, Chicago, IL

City Winery, Nashville, TN

The Howard Theater, Washington, DC

2020 SCHEDULED APPEARANCES (TO DATE)

Q Parker is currently scheduled to perform at the listed churches

and venues in 2020.

  

Q Parker the team of artists from the soon-to-be released

album "The Bridge Project" are hitting the road to promote

the first single released, "Made For" and the album. More

performance dates and venues are being planned daily.

Coupled with his nearly 200,000 social media followers

and concert fans, will reach and promote the "Rescue Me"

to hundreds of thousands of fans.  



Grammy Nominee - TODD DULANEY

Social Media Followers

Facebook: 111,000 

Instagram: 367,000

Twitter: 29,000

Christian Provision Ministries, NC

Kingdom Builders International, NC

World Changers Church International, GA

Kettering Baptist Church Legacy Center, MD

New Hope Church of God, Marlboro, MD

FriendshipWest Baptist Church, Dallas, TX

New Creation Christian Fellowship, Windcrest, TX

Now Word Covenant Church, San Antonio, TX

Jesus People Ministries, Miami Gardens FL

Del Mar Fairgrounds, Del Mar, CA

2020 SCHEDULED APPEARANCES (TO DATE)

Todd Dulaney is currently scheduled to perform at the listed

churches and venues in 2020.

  

Todd will perform in front of thousands of fans and conduct

hundreds of media interviews in 2020. All of which will have the

opportunity to hear Todd talk about the his participation on "The

Bridge Project" Album and his upcoming performance in the film

"Rescue Me." Coupled with his half-million social media followers

and thousands of concert fans, Todd can reach and promote the

"Rescue Me" to hundreds of thousands of fans.  



Grammy Nominee - MUSIQ SOULCHILD

Social Media Followers

Facebook: 1,143,004 

Instagram: 292,000

Twitter: 476,000

Blue Note, Honolulu, Hawaii (7 Shows)

Mable House Barnes Amphitheater, Mableton, GA 

Fairmount Park, Philadelphia, PA 

Music Box, San Diego, CA

Orlando Funk Fest, Orlando, FL

Playboy Jazz Festival, Hollywood, CA

2020 SCHEDULED APPEARANCES (TO DATE)

Musiq Soulchild is currently scheduled to perform at the listed

churches and venues in 2020.

  

With 11 Grammy nominations under his belt, Musiq Soulchild, is

clearly one of the most transcended talents of his generation. A

R&B legend with nearly two-million social media follows and

another 237,000 concert trackers on the Bands in town concert

website.  2020 will see Musiq performing at the Playboy Jazz

Festival with seating capacity over 18,000 and the Orlando Funk

Festival with over 8,000 attendees nightly.  Musiq brings the

potential to reach and promote 'Rescue Me" to millions of fans. 



Grammy Nominee - DIETRICK HADDON

Social Media Followers

Facebook: 270,000 

Instagram: 696,000

Twitter: 47,000

Lawrence Joel Veterans Memorial Coliseum, Winston Salem, NC

The Hill Estates, Tracy, Ca 

Willett Hall, Portsmouth, VA (2 shows)

Coppin State University, Baltimore, MD

Investors Bank Performing Arts Center, Sewell, NJ

Cramton Auditorium, Washington, DC

Show Place Arena, Upper Marlboro, MD

Hampton Coliseum, Hampton, VA

New Antioch Church, Windsor Mill, MD

Montgomery Performing Arts Centre, Montgomery, AL

2020 SCHEDULED APPEARANCES (TO DATE)

Deitrick Haddon is currently scheduled to perform at the listed

churches and venues in 2020.

  

Dove Award winner, 6 time Stellar award winner, 3 time Grammy

nominee, Film producer, TV Executive, songwriter, Pastor, Husband,

Father & friend, Pastor Deitrick Haddon is an innovator and force in

the music and media industry!  Pastor Haddon will perform in front

of and can share "Rescue Me" information with his  1.5 million social

media fans in 2020.



 AVERY WILSON

Social Media Followers

Facebook: 893,000 

Instagram: 440,000

Twitter: 322,000

Avery Wilson is an American singer, songwriter and

dancer. Wilson started his career in 2012 as a contestant

on season 3 of The Voice. In 2015 he released If I Have

To, the first single from his debut album which he also

performed as a non-competitor on season 8 of The Voice.

Avery Wilson and Deitrick Haddon performs the debut

single "Made For" off the upcoming "The Bridge Project"

album and will perform the song with Deitrick in the

'Rescue Me" film.

 

Avery will be joining Q Parker and singers from "The

Bridge Project" on tour in 2020 and hie has the capability

to reach over 1.6 million social media fans. 



Jonathan McReynolds is hailed as one of the leaders of the

new school of gospel, he has garnered millions of fans

worldwide and broken new ground for gospel in mainstream

media. He began his music career in 2012 with the release

of Life Music via Entertainment One Music.

 

Jonathan will be playing a key character in the movie

"Rescue Me" and will be joining Q Parker and singers from

"The Bridge Project" on tour in 2020. Jonathan has the 

 capability to reach over 1.1 million social media fans. 

Grammy Nominee - JONATHAN MCREYNOLDS

Social Media Followers

Facebook: 292,000 

Instagram: 705,000

Twitter: 75,000



Grammy Nominee - CASE

Social Media Followers

Facebook: 308,000 

Instagram: 203,000

Twitter: 49,000

90's Kickback Concert, Miller High Life Theatre, Milwaukee, WI

Music Hall Center for the Performing Arts, Detroit, MI

Rider Cafe, Lübeck, Germany

Tivoli Pub, Bremerhaven, Germany

H-E-B Center at Cedar Park, Cedar Park, TX

Eventim Apollo, London, UK

Shreveport Municipal Auditorium, Shreveport, LA

Grand Theater at Foxwoods, Mashantucket, CT 

Rowan City Park, Muskegon, MI, US

2020 SCHEDULED APPEARANCES (TO DATE)

Case is currently scheduled to perform at the listed venues in 2020.

  

Case Woodard known mononymously as Case is an American singer,

songwriter and record producer. A two-time Grammy Award nominee, he is best

known for his late 1990s hits including "Touch Me, Tease Me" (featuring vocals

from Foxy Brown and Mary J. Blige), "Happily Ever After", "The Best Man" (a

duet with Ginuwine, R.L. and Tyrese), the R&B number-one and top five pop hit,

"Missing You", and "Livin' It Up" with rapper Ja Rule.  Case is capable of

reaching hundreds of thousands of fans at his concert events and nearly

600,000 social media fans.  



Grammy Nominee - BOBBY V

Social Media Followers

Facebook: 1,487,638 

Instagram: 255,000

Twitter: 147,000

Music Hall Center, Detroit, MI

City Winery, Washington DC 

City Winery, Chicago, IL

2020 SCHEDULED APPEARANCES (TO DATE)

Bobby V is currently scheduled to perform at the listed venues in

2020.

  

Bobby Marcel Wilson better known by his stage name Bobby V, is

an American singer, songwriter, and actor. He has charted three No.

1 albums on Billboard's U.S. Top R&B Chart since 2006. His second

single, "Anonymous", was produced and featured a guest

appearance from Grammy Award-winning producer Timbaland.

 

Bobby V is capable of reaching hundreds of thousands of fans at his

concert events and nearly two-million social media fans.  



RESCUE ME SOCIAL MEDIA REACH 

3,522,368,441 YouTube views

11,737,637 YouTube subscribers

23,104,940 Instagram subscribers

7,803,775 Twitter followers 

25,578,682 Facebook followers

To reach $20 million dollars in the box office with the national average movie ticket

price at $9.26, "Rescue Me" would require 2,159,827 attendees from a pool of over 3.4

billion social media fans

I Can Only Imagine" produced a box office return of $83,482,352 dollars over a 17 week

period. At the national average ticket price ($9.26), 9,015,373 mover goers went to

theaters to see the movie

Rescue Me requires less than 3% of its potential 3.4 billion social media fan base to see

the movie to match "I Can Only Imagine" box office results 

Marketing will be the key to "Rescue Me" success. Social Media rules the day with this

generation of fans and movie audiences. Social media is growing at a pace that can be

defined simply as warp speed and the social media wave isn’t ending anytime soon. With

such amazing growth, every production must leverage proper social media channels in the

smartest possible ways. Not because it’s the “in thing”, and not because it sounds simple,

but because the target audiences are spending massive amounts of time on all popular

social networks and handheld platforms. The singers on Q Parker's upcoming album, "The

Bridge Project" collectively have  - 

 

 

With a smart and targeted social media marketing strategy, collectively we have  over 3.5

billion potential target market audiences we can reach. 

 

Statistics

 

 

The song "I Can Only Imagine" performed by the band "Mercy Me" during concerts leading

up to the film's release played a major role in box office and downstream (DVD, streaming,

international, etc...) distribution success.  The Band "Mercy Me" has an impressive

348,479,688 combined (Facebook, Twitter, IG, and YouTube) social media fans and views. 

 

That's 3.2 billion less social media fans and views than the "combined

"Rescue Me" social media fan base! 

"Rescue Me" Grammy Winning and Nominated Artists Social Media Statistics

"Rescue Me" Non-Grammy Artists Social Media Statistics



We have distribution relations with Distributors that release feature films via Theatrical, DVD, Blu-Ray, Streaming, International and all other downstream distribution

channels. To date, every Ty Manns written film has secured distribution opportunities: "A Question of Faith," written by Ty Manns and produced by Silver Lining

Entertainment was distributed in theaters and on DVD, Blu-Ray, Netflix and all major streaming channels by Pureflix in 2017. "My Brother's Keeper," written by Ty

Manns and produced by Manns Mackie Studios will be distributed in theaters and on DVD, Blu-Ray, Netflix and all major streaming channels by Collide Entertainment

and Universal Studios, Fall 2020 and "Redeemed," co-written by Ty Manns and produced by Manns Mackie Studios is currently in post-production and will be distributed

via limited theatrical release and on DVD, Blu-Ray, Netflix and all major streaming channels by Green Apple Entertainment and Atonement Pictures Q1, 2021.  

 

Below are some of the Distributors we currently have distribution relationships with. 

DISTRIBUTION



FACEBOOK
@RESCUEMEMOVIE

INSTAGRAM
RESCUEMEMOVIE

Social Media Accounts

WEBSITE

 

WWW.RESCUEME.MOVIE



CONTACT US

EMAIL

INFO@MANNSMACKIESTUDIOS.COM

WEBSITES 

WWW.RESCUEME.MOVIE

WWW.OFFICIALBRIDGEPROJECT.COM

PHONE

(706) 604-9241

(404) 202-5472



WE 'RE EXCITED TO WORK WITH YOU

 

WWW .MANNSMACKIESTUDIOS .COM

 

WWW .RESCUEME .MOVIE

 

WWW .OFFICIALBRIDGEPROJECT .COM

THANK YOU 


